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FICTION

Dered
SHELBY CARLETON

“Jessica?” the stage-hand called again. 
“We haven’t seen her all morning,” said a girl. Hannah 

looked around for the signature red bob. 
“Rehearsal, Act 1, starts in ten.” The girls dispersed. 
“Morning, Hannah.” Bitch.
“Hi, Hannah.” Slut. 
A girl raced past to the bathroom heaving up whatever 

was in her stomach. Tough to tell if it was stomach flu or 
self-induced. Maybe she’d just seen something repulsive. 
Like her dancing. Or the end of her career in three years 
when everyone will forget she ever existed. 

Hannah sat in the changeroom and rolled on her red 
legwarmers. God she was hungry. 

“Hannah,” said a pink-lipped girl. “You’ve got a little 
something,” she gestured to her lips, “just there.” 

Hannah pressed her fingers to her lips, then pulled 
them away to see a smear of red. The girl smirked and 
giggled to her friend, and they left the changeroom. “See 
you on the floor,” they sang. They’d pulled their buns too 
tight. Their hairlines would recede ten years early. 

Hannah finished lacing her ballet slippers and tied 
back her hair. It was time. 

Girls in nude spandex filled the studio, stretching 

“Hannah?” 
“Here,” said Hannah.  
“Jessica?” 

Hannah stood silently in the crowded hallway, arms crossed over her chest, feet sweaty in her 
flats. It smelled like hairspray and cheap perfume. The girls around her quieted, and she lowered 
her chin slightly with each name checked off from roll call, ignoring the growl of her stomach. She 
parted her freshly painted red lips with a soft pop.  

their limbs and drinking from pink plastic water bottles. 
Hannah took her place on the floor and began to stretch 
her feet, her legs, her back. Arching toward the sky, limbs 
like water, she stretched her body far longer than the other 
girls. She hoped Jessica was watching, wherever she was.  

Hannah watched the other girls inch away from her, 
whispering to one another with sparkly pink lips pressed 
close to pierced ears. They were probably just scared of 
her beauty.

“When are we rehearsing Act 2?” 
“After lunch, I think.” 
“Oh god, lunch.” 
“I know. I’ve been on a liquid diet for the past week. No 

meat. Nothing solid.” 
“You too? Trying to fit into your costume?” 
“I’m no longer trying.” 
“Congratulations.” 
“I’m going to go for the lead next year.” 
“Fat—slim chance. Not while Jessica’s here.” 
Hannah tied her shoes differently than the other girls, 

with two knots instead of one. She stretched her limbs 
differently than the other girls. She pointed her toes and 
wore her black eyeliner differently than the other girls. 
Differently. But Hannah danced just like the other girls. 
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forearms, she dragged it, its boots squeaking sharp against 
tile. She slammed the stall door and wrote “Out of Order” 
in black Sharpie across the chipped grey paint. 

Hannah was going to go out there and show them 
exactly what she was capable of. Things were about to 
change. With Jessica at the centre of it all, they were just 
too stupid to notice, caught up in their hairspray and 
their water bottles and their size-two waistlines. Hannah 
was the best dancer. It wasn’t true. The best dancer. The 
perfect dancer. The elegant dancer. The beautiful dancer. 
The prodigy. Jessica. 

The bathroom door creaked open. “Have you seen 
Jessica anywhere?” said a girl. “Rehearsal just started, and 
we obviously need her.”    

Hannah shook her head and the door closed. She 
looked at the bathroom stall and what lay behind it. She’d 
need to get rid of it somehow. God, she was hungry. 

And when Jessica was around Hannah would look in the 
mirror and see Jessica staring back at her. And she would 
smile at her. Cunt. 

“I got a new bodysuit.” 
“Doesn’t look new. It’s cut sort of low.”
“You think so?” 
“Boys might.” 
“Maybe that’s the point.” 
“Won’t fit into it if you’re pregnant.” 
“Hannah?”
Hannah looked away from the whispering girls and to 

her shoes, gently touching her toes to her fingers. “Yes?” 
she said, gliding one arm across her body. “What is it?” 

“Are you okay?” asked a girl. “I think you’re bleeding.” 
Hannah looked down and saw blood. She smiled. 

“Thank you,” she told the girl. And she stood up with a 
gentle bend in her legs, gathered her bag, and strode off 
the floor. 

Whispers. “What a freak.” 
The studio door clicked closed behind her. 

The bathroom was used mostly for vomitting and shooting 
cocaine. Straight between the toes. Don’t breathe. Don’t 
leave the needles in the tampon dispenser. On the counter 
there was a basket once full of hair pins and scrunchies. 
Now it was full of chewed gum, pressed into a grey lump 
caked with glitter hairspray. Hannah’s reflection flashed. 
God, she was hungry. Stained lips, smudged make-up. 
The blood between her legs. 

She’d need to get rid of it somehow. 
The bathroom door creaked open. “Have you seen 

Jessica anywhere?” said a girl. “Rehearsal just started, and 
we obviously need her.”    

Hannah shook her head and the door closed. Jessica. 
The prodigy. The beautiful dancer. The elegant dancer. 
The perfect dancer. The best dancer. It wasn’t true. 
Hannah was the best dancer. They were too stupid to 
notice, caught up in their hairspray and their water bottles 
and their size-two waistlines. Jessica, the centre of it all. 
Things were about to change. Hannah was going to go 
out there and show them exactly what she was capable of. 

The bathroom door opened, and Jessica glided in. 
“Oh hey, Hannah. I thought you’d be rehearsing. I love 
your legwarmers! It’s like we’re twins!” Jessica waltzed in 
front of the mirror. “I just got in,” she said, dabbing red 
pigment across her lips. “I’m just going to stretch and 
then head straight out. You late too?” 

Jessica’s head hit the counter like an egg cracking on 
the side of a bowl.  

Blood seeped from where her skull had shattered. 
Hannah heaved the body into the stall. Grasping the 
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Stand straight up on your toes. Don’t forget to breathe. 
Don’t leave your tampons in the open or the other  
girls will steal them. There was once a chart on the wall 
with stars for the most improved dancer. They’d taken 
it down for the profanity written over the names; the  
ink scrawled so deeply into the chart so that its ridges 
bubbled up and tore along the letters, with glitter 
sprinkled around the edges from glossy kisses in last year’s 
shade of pink. 

The studio door clicked closed behind her. 
Whispers. “What a freak.” 
Hannah strode across the floor. “Thank you,” she told 

the girls. Hannah looked down and saw blood spattered 
across the front of her nude bodysuit. 

“I think you’re bleeding!” said a girl. “Are you okay?”
Hannah looked away from the girls and to her shoes, 

gently touching her toes to her fingers. Hannah tied her 
shoes differently than the other girls, with two knots 
instead of one. Stretched her limbs differently than the 
other girls. She pointed her toes and wore her black 

eyeliner differently than the other girls. Differently. 
Hannah danced differently than the other girls. And 
she looked in the mirror and saw Jessica staring back. 
And she smiled at her. Cunt. 

Hannah watched the other girls inch away from 
her, whispering to one another with sparkly pink lips 
pressed close to pierced ears. They were probably scared 
of her beauty.

 “Hannah,” said a girl. “You’ve got a little something,” 
she gestured to her lips, “just there.” 

Hannah pressed her fingers to her lips, and pulled 
them away to see a smear of red. 

A girl raced past to the bathroom heaving up 
whatever was in her stomach. Tough to tell if it was 
stomach flu or self-induced. Maybe she’d just seen 
something repulsive. 

Slut. 
Bitch. 
“Jessica?”
“Here,” said Hannah.  
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